IMPACT: DC
@ The University of Maryland
July 13 – 24, 2014 // $2,425
At IMPACT: DC, teens will learn about current issues
and make their voice heard in lobbying sessions with
public officials and key decision makers. Whether they’re
new to advocacy and service or politics is their passion,
they will engage in learning sessions, hands-on service
projects and advocacy training. They’ll be able to stand
up for the issues they care about in an effective and
influential way. Leading in DC also means taking time to
explore where our leaders hang out – the museums and
monuments, US Capitol and White House, Georgetown
and more!

bbyo.org/impactdc
Q: Should you still go to IMPACT: DC even
if you don’t know a lot about politics?
A: “Of course! IMPACT: DC gave me a chance
to learn new things and to live out my passion
through speakers, simulations, tours, advocacy
and so much more! IMPACT: DC is for everyone
and anyone looking to make a difference and
have a fun time!”

- Daniel Roth
Palisades AZA #2536
BBYO Pacific Western Region

What You Can Expect from
BBYO’s On Campus Experiences:
++ BBYO professionals, who work with teens on the chapter,
regional and International level year round, and/or the host/partner
university staff supervise and support all BBYO on Campus
programs.
++ Programs are designed to provide participants with a well-rounded
experience while still having a unique focus inspired by the
campus or host city such as advocacy (DC); entrepreneurship
(Michigan); philanthropy (Chicago); and service (Boston).
++ Participants go off-campus during service and community
outreach programs, organized fun and social activities or as
small groups for staff-supervised free time.
++ Teens will receive approximately 35-45 community service hours
for their participation at the IMPACT programs in Boston, Chicago
and DC.
++ Transportation is provided from the designated airport to the
program location.

What are they doing?
++ Going behind the scenes at the US Capitol and White House;
visiting the national monuments, Holocaust and Smithsonian
museums, Georgetown and more!
++ Working with premier non-profit organizations and meeting issue
experts.
++ Living and learning on the campus of the University of Maryland’s
Hillel, one of the largest and most active in the world.

+

Connection Call Out:

What are they gaining?

Before IMPACT: DC, go to CLTC 4 to make it
a BBYO Summer. Transportation not provided.

Inspiration based on the experience of leading in a city that is all
about leadership; confidence and the ability to put a voice to their
ideas and concerns; appreciation for what they have and the
difference they can make.

Before IMPACT: DC, go to ILTC to make it
a BBYO Summer. Transportation provided.

Questions? Email bbyosummer@bbyo.org.

